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gas WHOLE NO. 1,491.Farms! Money! FEBRUARY; territory. An inquest was ordered, at 
the close of which all the baron s ser

vants, vassals and tenants were carried 
in chains to Naples.

9 Obligations of Guests.
[ never to repeat, under 
stances, what has been said 
bearin’;; in the home

For Corn, Potatoes, and any circuni- Ij 1,1 Far» long past. an old Etruscan king
W 10(4 ip » T)\rn . Called Februus, ordained a festival
r. iw r An Mb tor sale elieai) i W'tbgame«, Inhonor of returning Spring:
___ I ____ 1 ‘ : ,„At "hich their n°LIe youth, and maidens all

" *ra nnft . . . Should choose their mates: and to St. Valentine
j tpOUjUUO 10 Loan OH Ist Mortffaffßs U neLr*ed uhe P°"tr ,0 ru!e in all the oanh, 
j «h un tot muilgdgca, Whene'er the «un should pas, icto the sign

01 Pisces, and preside o’er young love's birth.

Current Comment.
Rosebud dinner (.allies are all the 

rosebuds make’the din,

in her 
circle where she 

receives all confidence, with the alTee- 
; tion due to a welcome

all Spring crops. a few words to persons who

.SOMETIMES GIVE OFFENCE 

UNKNOWINGLY.

In the meantime 
Olympic and Marzio, Beatrice’s two 

assassins, paid dearly for their criminal 
! complicity. Jhe first was basely assas

sinated, that his secret might be buried 
I with him; the second fell 

hands of the Nepolitan police

MARROW-BONE, Therage, 
the dinner. notanti hont red

ass i guest.
% f *There exists no degree of familiarity l 

that should warrant Mr. Douglass seems to have ; 
tiality for thre colors 

white and white.

For increasing the Wheat A. P. GRIFFITH,
REAL ESTATE imOKEU. SMYRNA. DEL.

Crop. ‘ a par- 
only. viz: white,

For the Smyrna Timet.an unannounced
intrusion into the house of either 

friend or relative unless it is an under- i

stood matter between the heads of the Ml*- Editor.—1„ the issue of (he 
household and the visitor that he or ^uiyrna Record of the 26th nit 
she can come and go at will, regardless poared ..n article entitled 

of the condition of the family or the i loiige," in which 1 
home.

into theI From him, 'Us ««id, came February. moon 
j Of merry meetings and renewed delights— 
I Of blissful dreams that fade, al.estoe. soon ;

That Challenge.a, -v who
, of . , „ . -..... ! 8°URht h,m as ‘*>e instigator of some

( f cloudless days and star-embroidered nights- J notorious robbery. His Confession
.................. .................................................... .. , tko urto;*“'™gt,s

no longer any doubt

multi-flora. •I
P-1

PIANOS Jefferson Davis* health is quite poor, 

oor Jeff. We always thought that 
noopskirts were unheallby.

For Peach Trees at-1

s Orion, Taurus, Canis Major, and 
Auriga, Ariadne's golden

ap- 
A Clial-crown, j There

ivToe.yirgill.and t,le fttir fwins Land i‘i hand, I cel’«'«g the murder at Kocca di Petrel- 
‘ adorn 8ht SU,,S mk,,'i8hls blH"k "“■> la- alld it 'vas on the strength of these 

And Lyra, Cyguus, with her cross of lire revelations that (he guilty family
And Hercules light up the gates of morn, ’ arrested.

Until Aurora smiles, and all

was-BY- CO II-MA6NUM-B0NUM, Kvaiicli S Bacb, Groreteen R Faller, C. 
M. Slief and others.

, am invited,
j “challenged,” to discuss the 

question with a Mr. Burke.
Have tile tacts been coming 

passing through a city, | ‘hick and last for my “ Friend ” 
should be made welcome, for surely the ho wa"‘» to coniine them in the limits The President wave bis -, ,

visit is as unexpected to the guest as to of ‘he Town Hall of Smyrna? Or is it i d»‘*H-r of the season Wednesd 
the Host and hostess; but there is no a" acknowledgement that my oppo- II '» said that cold 
excuse for a premeditated swooping | ne,,ts have been worsted in the battle "‘«lasses in January 
down into the centre of the family eir- 80 that ‘hey now change their tactics • 
cle without saying “by your leave,” a,,d defy «'« with the great Ooliath of 
particularly when invited guests are I ‘‘»eir cause, who stands before me with 1 

in the house or are daily expected. bis «word and his spear and his shield ?
\ery disastrous results have trails- “as the army been defeated and 

pired from unannounced visits, as in la8t put forth the champion. Inventor Keelv
the ease of a lady who, with her three , f"di"S “shield-bearer” before 15th for the d 

children surprised” a dear friend and I bl"‘ witl‘ a challenge that 1 must light exhibition,

wondered at her pained and embarrass- ! b,m w,‘h his own weapons? He not scribe for -t.. i-
fd greeting until informed that two of i °"'y sends the challenge, but he also ‘ stca,n
her children were seriously ill with ! “hooses “‘e weapons and gives me the Th‘* Nt*" York .Von,inn Journal

scarlet fever, and although the visitors honol‘ i?) naming the time and place. lhlnks ,hat the sale of whiskey is
remained hut a few moments in the in- " hat a" honorable ehall.-nge ! What probibi“‘d in the District of Columbia 
fected house all three of the children a" honorable “ Friend !” ‘he Capital will probably be

caught the fever. Ouc died, while Now my “ Friend " must think that 'V>st* 
another was for years a sufferer from °“ly ,1"‘ community of Smyrna are in- r, c, , .
consequent troubles with head and 1 te,ested ia the present discussion on obtain deal more mone>' to

“r* . ; ‘I“5 ,ris" .......... .. ï» »«-».. üi1 :;rr " “ to
One can easily imagine the mortifi-■ stop ,n-V pen, or in other words to rr tIL ari occas'ons lu

cation of two young sisters who came a foree lnc *« put my candle under a i 01. "’h‘‘n °n° doe8n’* "top to

great distance, upon a general invita-I busbeb But 1 will * “ 1 >ensi-

tion given months before, 

tended visit to

I he Hartford Telegram 

perhaps Fred Douglass could 
himself.

or
suggests that 

not help 
1 he lady is ‘16 and—this is

Irish.S3 i;
<u
as

For the Tobacco Crop, An accidental visitor, who perhaps i 
has just heard of a friend’s where- 

abouts in

y
were

too leap year, 
that

All of the above Brands have been thoroughly tested, largely 1 

used and strongly recommended by the most intelligent and skill 1 

ful agriculturists in Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania and New 

Jersey.

retire.ORGANS Beatrice’s confession.
No»-, lowing herds and bright-plumed barn 

fowls.
All the accused made their 

sious, with the
as yard coufes-—BY—

iy night, 
water flowed like

.....  , exception of Beatrice
irving vino. in spite of torture, persisted i

absolute...... . Neither menaces nor

I Pra-ve,s could move her. At last her 
mother approached the rope by which 
she was suspended, and which tore the 

I flesh from her wrists and discolated 

the bones of her

J £st*y & U°-. Bridgeport Organ Co., 
1 ne (standard Organ, and others at 

prices that defy competition.

And song-birds 
Lees,

And ferns and lichens, lizards, bats and 
And denizens of multitudinous 

Acknowledging the mystic

P3 mManufactured by
owls.

ALEXANDER G. CUMMINS,
Smyrna,

0. Theseas—
power of of love— 

Invoke the microcosmic lord of all 
I Enthroned in light, all lesser things above- 

lo ,e*ui -Lem forth tr» grace Jove’s

A. P. GRIFFITH. who predicted thirty-eight 
snows fur this Winter is not going to 
be very tar out of the way.

guesser. 

lias

man
(=<

I \SUHA XCK, He will

Pure Bone Meal, Potash and other Fertilizer Materials for Sale. I carnival. pass as a very good
as aHerarms.l-orlol at thy approach, oh ! genial 

Of Fchrmis; down from the snow-crowned hill* 
And ice-encircled mountains seaward run 

Freighted
rills,

persuas-snnI REPRESENT THE OLD- REI.l VBI.F FIRF 
ASSOCIATION OF PHILAIIEEITIIA 

i Insurance efleeted in 1.0 minutes
A. P. (GRIFFITH.

SMYRNA, DEL

ions proved more effectual. set February 
e of the Keely motor 

Now is the lime to

. . “My poor
clnld, said slie, “let us not be useless- 

» ah food-ten thousand tinkling •>* tortured. The sin was committed ;

nothing remains but to do penance to 

accept with 
deserve.”

t; PIERCE.
Scc'y and Trea's.

, E tY'.KRT,
President. H. S TYOERT, 

(jenerul Manager. sub-
And round the globe a belt of famished land 

lor three long months of balmy sleep, unseenBone Fertilizer Company
MANUFACTURERS of

Peninsular save our souls and to 
courage theBy eyes corporcal-a; thy command, 

Is changed from arctic
death

“Death is nothing,” replied Beatrice, 
casting a look of ineffable disdain 
her mother.

we
1 "Lite to tropic green.

■
How wonderful »re all Thy works, oh God 

Where'er I turn-to land, sea, cloud, or span 
ul “‘i' majestic imavens, to gaze abroad 

Some evidence of Thy great love for man 
Meets my enraptured sight, and I am lost

In contemplation of conceptions grand_
Of earths, and suns, and all th' angelic host 

That serving and adoring round Thee stand. 
—Vharht Kette, in J’kilaiklnhia P,

on
moved“I would have submitted

to that without flinching, were not the 
honor of my house involved; but since 

' you all combine against me, I surrend- 

rtieu, turning toward the tri
bunal, “Have me unbound, and submit 

; me to another examination.”
Her admissions

i »

h. J' •1
*19

w? '-si ^^'«4
■j-j

er.Ils mos
h mm'Ve

e is con-f»ll i
inform my j

t rieiitl.” that it has already been sot T1"-‘ latest rumor is to the effect that 

a schoolmate, and upon | on a candlestick, where I intend it to Po,ry Belmont s feet leave deen ' 
going bag and baggage to the bouse j r<‘maln as '«»g as it emits the faintest ! Fiions upon the stone n iv,-,npn»lm'
found the family had removed six glm,nur' A,ld- Mr. Editor, as „„ Hie walks about. '»entas

weeks previously to a city very much doubt °r \our readers are not 1

nearer their own Western home, and a"aru °* ,be U'eut influcnee which the
there they were, friendless in a strange Tnu 

city, without money enough for a re-i

GENTLEMEN were full, and agreed 
perfectly with the confessions of her 

accomplices, the deposition of witnesses 
and the proofs and accusations of the 

prosecution.

Beatrice Cenci.

THE TRUE STORY of a TRAGEDY NEAR- ! 

LY THREE CENTURIES

to pay an ex- |PHOSPHATE.
The Leading Bone Phosphate in the Market. Reliable 

and.thoroughly established.
t

Will find all the attraction 
of the OLD. The result was the crush-

.
i„ .i.oi... lnS’ horrible truth,

hauls ,he fo1'“"1 Cei nt Kome ’ »'lead‘,d h“r will, energy, solieit- 

piciure, wlikL.T; (Zur ^oi-t I "" a,U,ieHCe W',h ,h'

•«miliar to all the world.

Beatrice t'eiiei is still of such 
iug and tragic interest that

Ibere are 15.UOo.oOo milch cows in 
'«he In,ted States. And yet we can r.- 

nieniher the time when we hunted

Her advocates

. u. is capable of wielding through.
I 0UI tlu‘ would 1 herewith publish one i 

Ot the many letters of approval I have '

1 a*

[trade mark]

un-
O clock at night for just one 

But when we did find her’
to gain, if not fheirePLANET turn ticket home.

Upon investigation it will he found rePeiv‘‘d fr'"“ «H paits 
that people who i 
visits have

ena use,
Uardinal Baronins, 

almost iuseparahle com- 
w I,lie a few j paiiion of this Pope, hi some lines on 

K, ... , .,na-v ‘“'S''* to : this lugubrious history shows us the
and i1.pV P01' S W‘ Ua‘,l‘ai1 ^a"zio struggle which took place in the mind

g'd e. Z™.?'* t" ■ ,ha“”S “,at ! °f thc a”, d between hissense of
MlU > the nuwd ,s always to be duty and love of mercy. The tribunal 
ound before the picture of this too had already pronounced sentence, but

r^h>- ^a-e^r;i.-elm j iz
■tf5i ............ ää -

ténee^wr'r S°''‘ lb‘a,ri<e 'vpre dimmed ''.TdeiUIr

me vine . condemned her. Both | Bernardo to the galleys ft,r life xZ à

>t poe and painter have bee., inspired be carried o„ the car will, bis ’aceom 

J-ÂTS Xr!y 11,11 °f »“ .1» *ny fixed

JUST. T11 “ rs,s"”A- £■<~"L,“L'v~cXr'i»"S

tollott , who recently published the j Castle of St. Angelo ami the roofs ôf 
tcond edition of his “Studies of Frau- | the suirounding buildings 

cesco Cenc, and His Family.” This ; ed with spectators

f C1!>0l!C is a col- which bore the condemned with difti- 
le tion ol irretutabledopp(Rents, which. I culty made their 

when they are analy*ed with the skip | 
of an archivist

BRAND —AT THE— I he story of i at least a par.Ion. 

absoih- j who was I he ot the countrv

Poplar Glotii House make such forced dur‘,,fî 'be hist few weeks: 

generally some ulterior ob- I . "(>J)tr>'oJ th,1‘rot,slant Standard, Rev 
ject in view, and reaching out for it //"V* Kditor. F. (;
M.-.V .„..k. j....... Ä ......... .

lives and friends without thought of Philadelphia. Fa Jan 3 isst
either incommoding others or of adapt- Hubert Has*. Rsq.,—Dr«,' .SV,-.-I ’ .... .

mg themselves to the rules and reçu- 1 rtTmt‘d « '""über of articles S . . 11 1 ,narr.v '""'1 you can suf.port
lutions of the household. ^ w, Tm" '"'d published in i lie a wde." is the advice of a college presi-

“J d-dpd ‘o bave her come,” said aad * f 'Z lam 
« dear little inexperienced bouse- ! Ulem1 al,d 'be fearlps* a»d noble ' p.., ^ ' ° ‘1 ,narr-v n,1,il ‘bey
mother, with two small children when I Hu h ' um T“ ’m6".'" bel,al‘ ®f «he | . Mt a "lf" rich enough to support
referring . fn.l.ionnble !uu„g In.,1 2^ ^STSt iriS™ ui «“•

t'.Vf fhc bad courtesy invited to J«V «J"« matter I« Its true light before V ,e,,"a «s in terrible dread of the 
visit her. “But,”she continued, “after ! !l,.‘!.iA,“erKau Tbe facts you ! Socialists, and the authorities th...«

Z SilemedV 1,er g°’ "^'pubneity" Twill ThereforTuke Z'' ‘‘xtn,ordi»«ry defensive

“Of < i ° “ 1,1 ho mcely.” great pleasure in presenting them to a'tai*u,rs' A kind of martial law has
ur course she helped you a great , e readers .of our paper which circu- been SUsPcndcd.

ileal,” suggestively said the friend in «>• parts of the States, Canada,

;S"iXr -îr1 r','v —■ >"» ’Ä" "ni bÆ“. xlx 

— > «?«îl A*S ■ ’'Tr1-
She was always ready fur her meals our issu*. of I)('c- »7th, and send you T 11 chanil'cr or living room, slice a 
and in the morning when she walked Lsue C<\V Ü.iT ithut a"? tbis weck’s fe'v o"lolls a»d put them in the middle

out for her health she took the children have a call fmmvo.uhe first -t0 °J ° r00ni* After that i( "ill bo dc-

with her ‘for company,’ and you don’t are "> the city should it be convenient! 0nTons °f .the sme11 of ,he
a relief it was! Why I Very truly yours, 1 ^ 118 can easily be done by

work fly while they were v E- O. Bailey. | Pu««"ig on another coat of paint.
gone and when they came back vou ^ doubt il woldd be an honor to
would have laughed to hear her nrac- *tand ,llP before a Smyrna audienc 
tice, as she called playing and singing 1 U' * dir’CUss 

an hour at a time, with the children 
sitting as quiet as small mice.”

• .
; A linn *>l pool-seller.- paid $2t 
the privilege for tw.

• Summer

j" for
* meetings next 

‘ bvington. Kentucky. 
I bore is a little moral in this for green- 
ics who like to bet

artists and amateurs
ike at71 III"' —OF— ‘rojiriihn. 7« 1*1 I r

PHOH PHATEbe

John E. Phillips.ort- on races.
f.>- Compared to Htur Horn-, dlllei-M only in analysis 

pondliiKly low In price.
iy and com-

It In Intended t€> inuke file 
I Janet a leading l>ran<l >vitli 8tnr Done.

mm

Peninsular Honk Fertilizer Company, ICO,
NEW GOODS ALMOST IIW DAT,id.

Hesitation
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Fertilizers and Fertilizer Supplies,
SMYRNA, DELAWARE,

^Circulars containing Testimonials, &e., sent on application.5
The Austrian Social

ists are creating as much of a stir as 
the Russian Nihilists.TAKE NOTICEd-

at ----- A XD-----

PROFIT BY IT. W.A. Faries& Bro.,
oi
he The subscriber would call the mtwith were cover-*t the public to the largo and well selected 

mock ot trofxis, consisting in (.art of
nu • o
he The funeral know what 

made thc
■ere

Dry Goods, Notions,
Cieths, Gassimcrcs and Sailings,

Bools and Shoes, HatsandCaps, Carpets, Oilcloths,
MEAT, FISH, &c„

aucenswarc, Glass and China Ware, Wood and 
willow Ware, Earthen and Stone Ware.

• m everything usually found in n FIKHT-« I.ANN Country Store Here you can buy 
what you need at the 1.0 WKVT I* K IC EN.

10

way.

HER LAST PRAYER.
AND DEALERS IN Hie refusal of a leap year proposal 

, . a‘ Bradford, Fa, on Saturday led to
With such a wor 1 d'-fameddebater'and I ^ork tidoZtffe d"' "‘‘u' “ N*W

I“Friend” want* me to accent ,S H ’ and rece,vinK hjs refusal

bouov i,t the expense of a great ! Stra,gbt awa-v and kiIIe<1 ber-

er, as F am not only addressing
the people of this community but i 11 is 8«''l that several Middletown 

an audience reaching as far tu the i doKs bave been attacked by the mumps. 
Knglwh tongue is spoken. And [ If «he mumps will lock the jaws of the 

while not « question of vital interest | doK «bat has been 
to tiiUoommunity, yet there seems to [ evelT "'Rht for two 
lu a great deal ol interest taken in it. trying to sing Italian opera we shall 

and if it is worth discussing at all, it is I «hereafter think that thc mumps are 
forth discussing as publicly as possible, j «seful as well as ornamental,-on a 

A'"1 as “ the pen is mightier than the j dog.—Transcript. 
sword,” my friend Mr. Burke, had bet- 

tei fall back on that little instrument 
and display kis views where ten 
he enlightened for

furniture, are more than sufficient , .
to convince the most incredulous and ““ ,nst momeu,s of Beatrice were 
to place this tragic history on its true IDOSt t°*“:bi"s’ Sbu ,ose> dried her 
basis. ‘ eycs, and pronounced with firm and

full voice her last

e i
ice u
ur-
ot

UAIK STREET, opposite the Smyrna Rouse,M
Of

id*
Beatrice Ceuci is the one of all the 

members of this

“Have company and go out?” “Yes, 
surely, for the young lady was really 
fashionable, and so were all her friends; 
but her callers always ask:ed for Ross 

and me and tq show 
her com

prayer:
O Christ, niv Master! thou

excites the most interest) on accou iit'of j î"to uol^f!“ mZl "T*U" '""T

T-he tnith il l . , Kmt" Tbolli innocent, didst suffer ;

this parricidal herione has been^ dis • [orn,en,sJ a,'d even «„ Ignomi-
torted that it has euded in m!km! n 1 I ," 'vb>' sbo,,ld h a ^'„.er

a" angel of beauty, ^noeence and ^e“i,al^ '° thro'v "L'sdf into the arms 
candor, a martyr a Voumr J.V ^ . i ' 11 t“° eas-v death when

with every'virtue' itbove all v - ■ .*1 luy are remembered. lam about 
and a victim of the injustice^ and i a° 11 firm b°pe of goiu« to

rapacity of the venerable octogenarian ' least nt‘“' lhee "* Tb.y Larud'sp> or at 
Who then filled ,be 0%0 ojf Yjcar of j jiv“ZJ * 9 Pd'T.ca.um amide 

Him who pardoned his executioners
D is importapt to be very accurate as ,\ JZ "th r0,,,.US r‘‘,ate,8 tbut un ,he You“« ''„lies who are supposed 

to the date pf Beatrice’s birth Tim 1 , f*e?U°n °f ,5patricp’ ''er profess to have been
-I.IV» .r I lie „Ji. gf i ‘Lei ! ïi"T"' M ‘ ‘

LSïTr r* - ”» -» : —:,c ;r °rtl e 12th of I- ebruary, 1577. She mount- j three heads 
ed the scaffold the 10th of September !

1599. She

i fallestpi vu tr

our approval of 
pauy we would go in the draw

ing room for a while, and once she in
sisted on

crowned her.■nl -.,
1 1-i

.'.;' sitting in our yard 

or three weeks
my going out riding with her 

and a gentleman friend, whpiq 
afterwards invited tp. slay to din 
because he was su kind, and he i 

one of our most valued fHends.

i we
TVrx^—N A -»—» — . __ _ ___ ________________________ Caskets and Coffins of all si vies and crudes fur.

C I-«* H* ID! Di ni."h«u at 'Le Shortest notice. Personal and prompt
A s,'Perior and rieh Davor, purchased direct from thc grower. attended to any hour liny’or n'i'i-h ti" ' I Vdy'i'l Eeie

timmin iJinfinn 'fZ r* 1”^ i>nrt fimtlrnn- Duck Creek, Spruanee City, Clayton, or Shrouds furnished. Bodles'kcpt "any1length***’ 
7'Jr" '‘borge. time, either by Embalming or by usé- of the hes

Preservers.

ns ner
is now

, . Yes.” 
she sighed, “when Lily l0ft I fidt

awfully lonesome and the children 
cried.

: W
in
Jy of

L ». ME GEAR,
ul,. /1 ^a'M i,n<^ ComiHuice Streets, Smyrna, Del.

M’Ccy’s <e|e|)ratef| Ggnlrn a fill Vegetable Need, tbe only 
l.iuoe iu town' where tiiey cun be bad.

If Mr. Baruum has any respect for
the sacredness of things he will 

: and put a stop to all tbis newspaper 
I talk about his white elephant. It 

i seems strange that a gentleman cannot 
where mine can reach a thousand, avc i ,>l'rcbase what pleases him without the 
a million for everyone who would thus "aole country jumping on him for it. 

hear my side of the question. And . ° wore in Mr- Barnum’s place a
when he has exhausted me on SIRbt of‘hat elephant would cost just 

paper I will have no objections to meet °"e d°llar Bnd no less' 

him in the “Hall” and go over the i 
whole question again.

Yours truly

Furniture of all kinds. try' « !canIII. or«.n every one who ! 
would have tht> pleasure of listening to i 
his voté« (n the “Town Hall” and

I tti-loi- and Chamber -ttni{s. Bureaus Bedslends, 
Chairs, Lounges. Tables.Aland- Maîtresse« Spring 
Beds and every thing in the Furniture Line guar
anteed at or less than City prives for Ihe -«me 
quality of goods . jan 1Mf

• I. most carefully
trained and guarded at home 
t imes utterly ignore all rules of society, 
the laws of good breeding and even 
show themselves deficient lq inuatc 
politeness when visiting, in all 

the host and hostess take the position 

of paicius or guardians to the guest, 
who is placed under their protection, 
ami it is a mark of courtesy, if nothing 

more, for a gentleman caller to ask for 
the heads of the household 
before or when he sends his card 

name to the guest.
“He may be engaged to the

er.
some->*■

cannon 
moment these 

were about to fall under

j ' ‘"8 ac‘ °f paternal ohqrlty accomplish* 
j ed>. { leWfWl VIU fell senseless in the 

Baron Benci’s family wa? made up of j ar“9 °f the P‘‘’la‘C8 of his court, 

three children—Bernàrho, Faolo 

Beatrice.

>W.
Ml.

1881. CARRIAGES! 1881I it cases■

.1 he new comet can be seen any clear 

evening, shortly after darkness begins, 
in ‘he southwest, about 30 degrees 

Robert Gass. ! above thc horizon, its tail pointing di- 
11 he above, which was Intended for : I’ectly from thc sun. It is not as large 

our last issue, was mailed at Green j or as brilliant as the comet seen in the 
Spring uu Monday, 23th ult., but did | Hast some mouths ago. Scientists say 

not reach the Times office until noon ' it is the comet of 1812 returned. We 
on I hursday, 31st ult.—three days in ; have not looked iu its mouth and do 
coming three miles.—Ed. Times.] not vouch for its age.

I At the Old Stand, Cor. Harket and Methodist 
Sts., Smyrna, Del, THE CENCI FAMILY.

It- either
li

ai, d orOf these, Paolo alone up- ; ^bc London press is the cheapest 
pears to have taken no part in the plot antl raost serviceable advertising 

to murder him; for, as we have seen, ,,ledium wl*ieh Mr. Baruum has ever 
he died before it occurred. It is found- o(fcrs solid columns of the

Beatrice who appears as the heroine of i"oense of publicity to His Holiness, ,ea8°n
this honible tragedy. It is she who, tbe White Elephant. Generous is the politeness tbr placing himself and his 
by her emmissarics, finds assassins to a"owa,lce °f sP"ce frçely veserved for j Uancce in the correct position 
undertake the business; it is slie wlio “«* lB*«®‘«'W,.ttS Ucapt oven in the dense- e>’es of her protectors pro tom. and 
introduces by night, through updefi ^ <1,-°'vded lw««» of the penny press. verV few men are selfish enotiglt to 

ground passages pf t'ltc castle, the Ful1 Wographical sketches accompany «•«sire their future wives to become the 

wretcjies to murder her father; it is i the ac‘’o"nts of his capture, journey vic‘"ns of distrust and suspicion by 
she who, aided by lier stepmother, j over'and 8‘1*P. a"fl voyage across ‘heir disregard of the laws of society.

Lucrezia, cunningly administers to the sca# to tbe 5Iors,,> - Long special dis- Again, a gentleman has a very slight
victim a powerful opiate; it is she who, Patcbe8 f,om Liverpool announce his sonse °.f faopiiety who will keep a 
while Francesco Cenci sleeps the sleep urrival a,,d shipment to London, and a JpW"g lady up until twelve o’clock at 
of the drugged, introduces the assassins 8udden demonstration of enterprise in niKbt> in a »‘range house, while the 
into his chamber. Even they recoil ip tbe C0R?Pti°n of local news follows his WPttry hostess, whose usual hour for re- , 
tbe presence of this sleppfiig victim, aPPeara"ce at the Zoological Gardens tiril|g '-s ten o’clock, sits up, impatient- Uncle Mose, yo» hasn’t paid up for
Bet^ncf, this timid young girl, by J" the house once occupied by Jumbo. waiting to close the house. Not | de ,as“W0 mumfs. Doesn’t ycr know

threat and invective succeeds in quell- To«"g Talong, which is His Holiness’s on,y are ‘,,eae la‘« hours to be con- dat duse who serbs at de altar mus lib
ing their fear and shame, and forces tnle 0,1 earth- *8 "-eated by the jiress de"UH’d, "«less justified by aq engage- I by.de a,tal ?”

them to consummate the crime rather with more distinguished consideration n,ent acknowledged and permission { “ Bat’s so, my heluhbed pasture, but

than see herself use the sword that she ,ban a,,y European monarch, general by the lady who takes the ' ar aul «»"nitler text in de bible what
brandishes over the head of her father. or 8ta,e8ma" would have commanded. Place of a mother to the young girl, Um "! co"flic’ »'id dut ar.”
The crime accomplished, the two mur- Tbcse de,icttte ““eulions. if pftt appre. but a f,m greater breach of courtesy! ‘!'Vhere did .vcr ftud eai?”

derers flee, leaving to the two new ciated by ‘*«® Ç.UTWcse pachyderm, are even engagement exists, is to close 1 »arched de acripters an foun’ em.
Kumeuides the task of finishing their WP°" tbe enterprising Ameri- tbe Par,°r deor, thereby not only shut- bsu ob dc sllceP y°"r flock, aiu’t
work. Then—hori ibjp thiggj—1'ho °U" *howmttn‘ ting. out caller8 on mombop» qf the I I?”

youug gijfl and'her mother selxe this ---------* ---- --------- family, but placing fh® young lady in a You is, Uncle Mose, but I feeb

»till bleeding body by the feet, drag it What has become of the once vaunt- m08t position. an‘ o«e ob de black sheep,

through chambers and corridors to a ed P08‘al carti with a flap? fjgg it Another unpleasant fault of the ,-U’ a,nt U0 8trawberry Woude
window opening on the garden, and ! «°ne ‘o Join f^tpat of Keoley’a U'oughtless visitor is to ignore the din- y.‘;rsubvU a'w>t de commandment 

hurl it on lo an enormous elder trep, | aeems but a few brief nfr bo“r> regardless of the fact Uw,t g. ,tt lft de •h®Ph««*8 a«d pastures
the branches pf w^ich the corpse months ago that we were promised a oer‘a'n preparations are made,and that , t,OCk’ l eed »beep?’ and

lies ktftpgipg U\\ ‘he following morning, "ew flap style sort of a Mother Hub- '» «o‘ always oonveuient to keep the “J81'0 yer comes ter ma—one ob de
This was'the night of September 8, bard postal card, which could be kef> meftl waiting sometimes two hours 8aeeP a"d "ants ‘er bo fod, you ole
1598. metically sealed from the prying eye» *'fter H ia Prepared, particularly when , uTk »epulcum. Ef you means

of the young Jady c]trlt in the post- tbe gentleman of the house has his . *rHb by ‘ ® b,.blc’ why doe8n’‘ Xer 
Office. evening dwiioa or pleasures to fulfill , dls heah 8 ,eep ,nter an iceter

and must have a regular time for the ^ *nd 8Ct Up a dozen on do half
social meal of the day. 8he 1? 1>e good book ‘Feed de

The young lady visitor should not be 8beep’’ but you don,t do ,,uffln b“‘

obtrusive, but she should join with zest S 'eer em' Whardid y°" read: ‘Sheer 
in the pleasures or amusements of the ah*eP?’ Go homo, ole matti and 

.«d e^rv«. u. »oh a d.Bre. SÄ ». f“rKS a ÏÂ
that, seeing when her services are arned by de sweat p,b my brow, boldin’ 

needed, she should not hesitate to offer W.lf8 a¥A W’hRewa,shin’ fences. ” 
them. Again, her eye# should ho clos % *fia,r.n ‘H1 a grand ecumenical 
ed to any family nnoleasantne^ and council will hold daily sessions ia the 

uy mu... j unpleasantness, and» Blue Light Austin Tabernacle to nass 
above aff things, she must be careful on Uncle Mose’s case.—Texan Si/tings.

I ' J. C. LASSELL & CO.,r
ce young

lady.”

Then the gentleman haa

than obeying the dictates of

IF YOU WANT IWg leave l<> inifiinn tlielr friends and the public 
in general, that they have constant"' on 

Land Carriages of tbe late-t im
proved styles, made of the 

best material and 
workmanship,

a greater
n
71
74 rr!vEk Theological Item. A Misunderstanding.—“I thought 

I would take a run up and see if you 
Reverend Whangdonddlc Baxter d'dn ‘ want to buy a sewing machine,” 

has considerable trouble in collecting sa'd agent to Farmer Grimes, 
his salary fVom the delinquent members “1 don’t know as I do,” replied the 

Uncle Mose, iu particular, l"arnler; “I've got most of my Spring 
shows a great deal of delicacy in pay- 80wing done.

iug his pew rent. Not long since, But won t you need it for sewing in 
Whangdoodle met Unde Mose on ‘l«e Summer?”
Austin Avenue and tackled him oa the 
subject.

13 1 in theI tr AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

30?
[,’OH SMALL MONET-

CarrltiucH of mi y Htylc Maim, 
laeturutl t«» Order.

of his tlock.Being practical Carriage Builder« outwilve». 
having rerved ft regular apprenticeship and work
ed at the businesK for more than 2i veam, «e 
feel cuntldenl that we «hall give «atlri'aclion to 
«11 who may favor us with a trial.

(t.

NpeciwI attention given to Re
pairing and Tainting. The 

ver} bent material aaed 
and work done at re

duced priced.

“Look here, young feller, we don’t 

sow in the Summer, 
gefhers, an’ binds.”

“Oh, well, this machine gathers and

GO TO
We cuts, an’le-

Mti
<1
r * binds.All Work Warrayldilolieat Represented,

We »hall «Indy to pleare and hope to de-erve a 
part of the public patronage. Jan S-tf

9 “ Mebbe you’ll be tclliug me next 
that your machine will haul iu the 

crap an’ put it in the barn. Don’t 
come around here with any of your 
big stores.”

“Don’t bo ruffled, my dear sir, I 
think you do not understand me. I 

mean a machine to sew cloth, not 
grain.

0

bPP«site tini
Lamps.‘ Delaware House, Smyrna, Del lid

nl tj'I

& youi
“Ahem! you do, do you. Theu 

you’d better go talk to the wimmln. 
It’s a good thing you didn’t mean the 
other kind, for if you’d kept on telling 
me about your wonderful machine for 
plantin’ an’ reapin’, you’d got me a 
rippin’ an’ tearin’ ’till I’d basted you.

»

3

li i
i«

/ sa tmi &\A r

V

J'5' iilrjitsp ici,,
. PkODCCE

Merchants,
Ave„

"'llBtLPHI».

Houdar

Tea a»d
lo°Per’« P 1 a"d decorated

»»l

Four hundred Paris Socialists have 
“ resolved ” that revolution is the only 
remedy for tbe present stringency in 
the labor market. That is to say these 
brilliant ereatures hold that the only 
way to help the poor ia to put a step to 
thc employment of labor entirely. 

________

A correspondent of tbe Ohio Farmer 
says that peach trees raised from the 
seed ou the spot where they are to 
grow, and budded there, live longer 
and produce more fruit, and are surer 
bearers than those transplanted.

Some weeks after we find the whole 
of thc family at Romp ggftip, shut un 
In tffelp ppartffiept», shrouded in 
mpprfling, and effepting the profound? 
pst grief »'or the blow that has fallen 
upon them- Bui human justice 
not slow in discovering the secret of 
Baron Cencl’s death. Tbe report of 
his death soon reached Naples, for 
Rocca di Petrella was on Neapolitan

•B» BertolottL Arcblviit In Rome. From the 
nch of Abbe F«rlu«, publUhed In the Journal 

(if kwnw.

/£//
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M1 NOW OPEN,—« Private School for the in.lruc- 
i Hon of pupi:« i>l both »exe«. The course will eon- 

«1« of the English branche», Book keeping. Dr«w- 
; lug. Latin «nd German. Thorough «nd pr«cllc»l 
j training, home jjrotfCffop.

Tenns B»r Huwctor,
Primary, MOO: Intermediate, M.OO; Higher, »10.

ÏJconomy is on the rampage and has 
at last struck New Jersey, The print- 
ing for the «täte Legislature, which 
has heretofore cost twenty thousand 
per session, will be done this year for 
nineteen hundred dollars.

Oilcloths. \ \
-4T X«E-

Hardware and House Fur
nishing Store

-OF-

was

ihThe principal U vrell-known a» tn experienced 
and successful teacher.

'■Li $1
Si J«n 9 iy j«n 2 It % t

ROE. home, MethodUt St. 
’ J«n Ztf„HERMAN

Smyrna, Del. Ohio appears to have grabbed Uncle 
Sam by the throat-latch and is demand
ing all the political offices or his life.

iWM. FABIES>:
F re, at “ Commerce St., above Market, Smyrna.__ ladies’ Shawls, at J. B. Cooper’».IX

Æ •-L __■jM-


